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Abstract 

The Influence of electrol_tie content on the performance of molten-carbonate fuel cells 
IS mvestlgated Cell perfonnnnce IS good at a moderate electrolyte-loadmg ratlo, but 
poor for both low and high ratios In the case of d low ratlo, the mfenor beha\rlour IS 
due to an mcrease m JR drop through mcreased cell resistance and the consumption of 
react.ant gases (through gas cross-ober) With a high electrolyte-loadmg ratlo, analysts 
of the electrolyte fill level m each component after cell testing reveals that poor cell 
performance 15 caused by floodtng of the cathode 

Introduction 

The active components of molten-carbonate fuel cells (MCFCs) are 
composed of materials that are porous throughout Each pore IS impregnated 
with the molten carbonate electrolyte For stable operation of a MCFC, the 
active area of both electrodes must be sufliclent for electrochemical reactlon 
to take place effectively at both electrodes This requmes the formarlon of 
a three-phase Interface of gas-electrolyte-electrode When the electrolyte 
fill level m the electrodes IS too low, the actrve area requrred for adequate 
electrochemtcal reactlon cannot be achieved On the other h,and, the rapid 
dfiusion of reactant gases to the reactlon site IS drstulbed m the case of 
an extremely high electrolyte fill level Thus, the fill level m both electrodes 
must be optutuzed 

The electrolyte loadmg must allow good lomc conduction and must 
prevent gas cross-over through the matrut RestrIcted lomc conductron would 
cause high cell resistance, and, consequently, lowenng of the cell performance 
through an Increase m the ohrnlc (IR) drop Gas cross-over through the 
matnx would @ve rise to a decrease m the reactant gases and thereby reduce 
the cell performance 

Ln this study, the cell performance and electrolyte fill level m each 
component have been mxestlgated by varymg the electrolyte-loadmg ratlo 

Experimental 

Smgle cells were assembled wth an electrolyte-loadmg ratlo of 100, 
130, 160, 200, 230, 250, 260 or 290% A 100% rat.10 was defined as e;lvmg 
sufliclent electrolyte to fiJ1 the void volume of the matnx 
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The cell constructlon IS shown m Rg 1 The active area of the electrodes 
was 25 cm” The anode was fabncated from NI-3wt %Al alloy powder The 
latter was muted wth organic matenals (bmder, plastlclzer, etc ) and solvents 
m a ball-mill The resultmg slurry was tape-cast and a green tape was obtamed 
by drymg off the solvents The green tape was smtered at - 1000 “C m a 
reductive atmosphere after burmng out the orgamcs The anode obtamed 
by this procedure had a porosity of - 50% and a thrckness of - 0 75 mm 
The mean pore-size was -5 pm The mckel plaque for the cathode was 
fabncated by smtermg Into 287 NI powder at 700 to 800 “C m a NL 
atmosphere The porosity and thtckness of the plaque were - 75% and - 0 75 
mm, respectively The mean pore-sue was - 10 pm The NI plaque was 
oxldlzed to NIO durmg cell heat-up to 650 “C The matnx was composed 
of LAO_, and a green tape was fabncated usmg the method described above 
for the anode The orgamcs m this green tape were burned out to produce 
a LIAIOz porous matenal dunng the cell heat-up procedure The porosity, 
thickness and mean pore-sue of the resultmg matnx were - 50%, - 0 50 
mm and - 0 1 ,um, respectively 

Pore-wze dlstnbutlons of the above cell components are presented m 
Fig 2 The data mclude the drstnbutlon for the cathode both before and 
after oxldatlon m the cell It can seen that the cathode has a blmodal structure 
after oxldatlon 

The active components were assembled mto a cell wth NI and S S 316L 
perforated current-collectors and S S 3 16L cell frames The latter were nbbed 
to allow the flow of reactant gases 
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Rg 2 Pore-size dlstnbutlons m MCFC actwe components 
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The electrolyte was a 62 to 38 mol % LI&O~-K.,CO~ rnurture and was 
loaded m smgle cells to levels between 100 and 290% The pores of each 
component became Impregnated wth electrolyte durmg cell heat-up 

The cell performance (polanzatlon charactenstlcs and dependence of 
cell voltage on gas utdlzatlon) was measured upon stablhzatlon, this wdas 
usually after - 50 h of cell selvlce at 650 “C The anode gas was 80% 
H&O% Coz (45 “C humldlfied) and the cathode gas 70% air-30% CO2 Cell 
resistance and N, gas cross-over were momtored m the anode gas outlet 
Cells wth 200, 250 and 290% ratios were operated for 1000 h 111 order to 
study the durabrllty of the system 

The cells were disassembled after testmg, and the electrolyte fill level 
m each active component was exammed by extractmg the carbonate electrolyte 
\mt.h a mrxed solution of 70% acetlc acid and 30% acetlc anhydnde The 
fill level was determmed by the difference m weight before and after the 
electrolyte extractjon 

Results and discussion 

Electrolyte dzstmbzttrcm 
The electrolyte fill level m each component after three days of cell 

testmg IS @ven m Fig 3 The results show that the fill level of each component 
mcreased as the electrolyte-loadmg ratlo was mcreased The electrolyte fills 
the pores of the matnx to a greater extent than the electrodes Thts IS 
because the matnx has the smallest pore size The electrolyte fill level m 
the matrix was - 80% when the loadmg ratio was below 130% 

The fill level m the cathode mcreases almost hnearly as the electrolyte 
loadmg ratlo Increases By contrast, the level m the anode exhlblts a constant 
value at - 10% up to a loadmg ratlo of 200%, and then Increases Electrolyte 
goes more readily mto the cathode than the anode because the former 
electrode IS composed of oxide (as opposed to metal) and IS therefore more 
amenable to electrolyte wettmg 

Electrolyte-Loading Ratlo (%) 

FIN ‘3 Electrolyte dtstnhutlon m actwe components (0) anode, (C) cathode, (III) matnx 



FIgWe 4 gives the relatIonshIp between cell performance and electrolyte- 
loadmg ratlo A good stable performance was obtamed for a ratlo between 
160% and 260% The open-cu-cult voltage (OCrr> and cell voltage at 
150mAcrW” were 1 07 V and 0 90 to 0 92 V, respectively On the other 
hand, when the cell was tested urlth a ratro of lOO%, the cell performance 
was found to be extremely low Although better than at a 100% ratlo. the 
performance was strll mfenor at 130 and 290% For example, for a 130% 
ratlo, the OCV was 1 04 V (I e , below the theoretlcal value 1 08V, under 
the exlstmg expenmental condltlons [ 1 I) and the cell voltage at 150 mAcm - ’ 
was 0 87 V Compared wth the stable v,alues (see above), It IS mterestmg 
to note that the cell voltage exhIbIted a greater decrease than the 00’ This 
tendency was more marked when the cell was tested at a 100% ratlo The 
cell voltage at open cu-cult and at 150 mAcm -’ was 0 98 and 0.1 V, respectlvelv 

At a 290% ratlo, the OCI’ was 1 Oi’ V, but the cell voltage at 150 mAcm :> 

was 0 86 V, a value that was somewhat lower than that obtamed ben\een 
the 0 and 260% loadmg ratios 

Not only cell reststance but also NJ gas cross-over mcreased on lowenng 
the electrolyte-loadmg rat.10 (see Fig 5) The behaklour was particularly 
marhed at ratios below 130% This appeared to result from an mcrease u1 
ZR drop, tncreased cell resistance, and the consumption of reactant gases 
by cross-over through the matnx The fill level of the matrrx was about 800/o 
(Fig 3) Sufficient electrolyte to mamtam adequate mruc conductlon and 
prevent gas cross-over through the matnx could not be achieved III this 
range The mmmmum loadmg ratlo of electrolyte for satisfactory and stable 
MCFC performance was determmed to be > 160% 

Gas ut~h..zatmn charactcmt8cs 

Dependence of cell voltage at 150 mAcm_” on cathode gas utJlzatlon 
(U,.J IS shown m F’lg 6 The cell tested at an electrolyte loadmg ratlo of 
200% showed stable performance until i’O% oxidant utllizatlon, but the cell 
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Eleclrolyte-Loadmg Ratlo (%) 

Rg 4 Influence of electrol>%e loading ratlo on MCFC performance (0) OCV, (A) 50miic111-~, 

(0) 100mAcm-2. (7) 15OmAcm-’ U, l4%, Cr”,. 13% 
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Fig 5 Influence of electrolyte-loadulg rdtlo on (0) crll resistance 
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Fig 6 Dependrnre of cell boltage on ovdant utdizntton Electrol~~vte-lo.ldIng ratlo (G) 10090, 

(-j 31040, (IX) 290% /I, 14% Current density 15OmAcn~-’ 

Lvoltage dechned rapldly at 80% uthzatlon The cell voltage became unstable 
at 90% utlllzatlon and dropped below 5OOmV By contrast, the voltage of 
the cell tested at a 260% loadmg ratlo gradually declmed from 60% utlhzatlon 
and became unstable and dropped below 500mV at 80% utlllzatlon 

The voltage of the cell wth a 290% loadmg rat.10 was lower than the 
cells mentioned above The decay was greater because of the hmdrance to 
the dtiuslon of the cathode gas caused by the high electrolyte fill level m 
the cathode 12, 3 J 

The dependence of cell voltage at 150mAcm-’ on anode gas utlllzatlon 
(U,) IS shown m Rg 7 The behavlour IS stmllar at loading ratlos of 200 
and 260% The voltage of the cell \mth a 290% ratlo, however, IS lower, but 
the subsequent dechne IS less This appears to be due to fast dfiuslon of 
the anode gas 

The hfe performance of cells urlth 200, 250 and 290% electrolyte-loadmg 
ratios LS shown IJI fig 8 The best untlal results were obtamed with the 
lowest ratlo But cells urlth higher ratios yielded better hfe performance For 
ratios of 250 and 2900/o, the cell voltages after 1000 h of hfe were higher 



Fuel Utlllzatlon (%) 

FIN 7 Dependence of cell voltage on fuel utkatlon Electrolyte loadmg ratlo (0) 20096, 

(t) 160% (0) 190% U,, 13% Current densrty 15OmAcm-’ 
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TABLE 1 

Summary ot MCFC hfe performance 

Electrolwe-loacbng ratio lrutlal voltage” 

(%) (mv) 

i’oltage” after 1000 h 

(mv) 

Decay rate 

(mVJ1000 h) 

LOO 920 905 -15 

250 900 905 +5 

290 860 880 +20 

aAt 150mAcm--‘ 

than those recorded mltlally The hfe performances and accompanymg decay 
rates are summarized m Table 1 

In the case of a high electrolyte-loadmg ratlo, the excess electrolyte 
decreased to a moderate level wth tune Thus, the cell performance after 
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Tuna (h) 

Fig 9 Loss of electrolyte-loadmg ratto 

1000 h appeared to become higher than the u-utlal performance The loss 
of electrolyte-loadmg ratlo IS plotted agamst cell operatmg tune m F3g 9 
From least-squares analysis, It IS concluded that loss of electrolyte-loadmg 
ratlo (%) = 10 0 logt + 8 1 where t IS m h The loss m the ratlo IS - 40% 
after 1000 h On this basis, a high electrolyte-loadmg ratio, such as 290%, 

1s necessary for long cell hfe 

Conclusions 

The influence of electrolyte-loadmg ratio on the performance of molten- 
carbonate fuel cells has been mvestlgated 

The munmum electrolyte-loadmg ratlo for good and stable performance 
1s > 160% At ratios below 130% there was an Increase both m ZR drop and 
reactant gas cross-over These effects caused a detenoratlon LII cell per- 
formance By contrast, an electrolyte-loadmg ratlo > 290% was excessive 
and resulted m floodmg of the cathode The latter unpeded the dlffuslon of 
gas to the electrochenucal reaction sites Nevertheless, a high electrolyte- 
loadmg ratlo of 290% IS advantageous III respect to provldmg long cell hfe 
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